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Convention Bug Hits CWS
Caildidates ·Tllrn
.

.

T·o Ne-w . Positions
The arrival of election time a t votes a nd J ack Evans with 93
CWSC was highlighted by the sec- votes.
ond annual nominating convention
•Comedy Hits Oouvention
held Jan. 22 a nd . 23. .
A note of comedy was ad ded
First night activities included a to the serious decorum of the conkeynote address by Dr. James E. vention .when two ficti cious ·charBrooks on the "growing apart of acters were added to · the list of .
the Student Governmen t Associa- nom inees for tr easurer. Miss Lottion and 'the fac ulty. " Dr. Brooks urer's list of nominees. Miss Lotattributed the "growing apart" .to ta .Doe and Miss Monica Um b-erthe · rapid growth of the college, shoot (an umbrella) were added
causing a reduced amount of time, to the list in t he " interest of h av- ·
and a breakdown of communica- ing a w!de selection of candida tes. "
tions between t he two groups.
·when Miss Lott a Doe's. supportDr. Brooks went on to say that ers challenged the qualifica ti.on
he has confidence in student gov- of Miss · Umbershoot, Miss Um ber erninent and that there is s till shoat's supporters replied that she
much · cooperation between · SGA was " well spread" as M iss ·umand the faculty .
be rs hoot obligingly · displayed her '
Brooks Gives Solutio:11
assets.
More faculty · and student per Candidates Introduced _som;iel is, · perhaps, one solution to
Acceptance speeches and in tro- .
the ' problem , Dr. Brooks sa:lq . . · 1 duction of honor COL!11Cil candidates '
· First night activities were high- and narrowing ' the field of canq.iTHE CAUCUS IS THE PLACE WHERE "POL I TICK ING" GETS done at any political conven·
lighted by nominations ·for the five dates to t hree for each offic e,
tion ai1d Central's n ominating convention is no exception. This group of Centralites seem int~nt on
SGA executive positions.
\.vere among the second nig ht
Serious business as they d iscuss the candhlate's potential. The 1963 SGA nominating convention got
Nominated for the office of pres- events .
undei-Way last T uesday night in the · College a uditorium.
ident were Jim · Mattis with.
. 122"
Honor COL!11cil candidates introj votes and Bob Moawad with 77 duced were Bob O'Bryan, Dick
votes.
Garrecht, Paul Allen, Linda R ieOth.er Nominees Na.med
gel and Gretchen Kampp.
Jim Fielder with 107 votes and
Donns Ba-Ok Candidat.es
John Schroeder with 88 votes were
One hundred fifty-seven d ele nominaterl for the office of execu- gates holding dem onstrations in
tive vice president.
support_ of their q mdidates a dded
Social vice president n ominees noise, confusion a nd authentic ity
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
VOLUME 36, NUMBER 11
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1963 were Roger Gray, 156 votes and bordering on t he pandemonium of
Dale Lambert, 42 votes.
the nationa l convention to the two
Linda Mahler with 123 votes , day proceedings .
The convent ion, now in its secMichele Hilke with 53 votes and
Bonnie Andrews with 23 votes wer e ond ye·ar, evolved from a m ove
nomina ted for . the office of sec- . to get more s tudents . ii:it~r.e s ted
r etary.
and involved in SGA ele ctions. It
Nominees for the office of treas- has apparently succeeded both
urer were Sor e n Sorenson with 104 years in doing just that.
day, J an. ,26, sponsored by North
The top boy and top girl in the forthcoming Central College Bowl h a ll. The dance will be held in
- w ill each b e awarded a $75 SGA scholarship, Jim Mattis, gen eral
the CUB Balh:oom from 9 p.m.
chairman - of the Central College Bowl committee, said.
· T he top two living groups will each receive a trophy, Mattis added. to midnight, Jim Fie lder , president
· The General . Electric College Bowl has been contacted and their of North said.
The ba]]room wiJI be transform!I'he ctat~s set for the te.acl1er
procedures will be adopted for use
The P eace Corps Pla cement tes ts
in the Central College Bowl.
· en a chance to answer a bonus ed into a Swiss chalet. Ther e will screening e;xamina,t ions h a v e
are scheduled to begin on or a bout
qu ~stion , if time p ermits , Mattis be waiters in traditional Swiss
beeu
postponed
for
one
week,
Gam.e Leng1J1 Set
sta ted.
ga rb and a fireplace com plete until Feb. 5, 6 and 7,_ John J.,. Saturday, F eb. 23 on the CWSC
Length of each game, however,
with beer steins . The decorations SHva, clir~t-0r of -t esting an<i carhpus ,. Dr. E . E . Sa muelson ,
Consultation Allowed
dean of students sa id .
wi1) probably be 30 minutes inBonus questions are worth a pre- will cost North a pproximately S350 cmmseling, said today . The adR equest was r ecently m a de to
s tead of GE's 20 minute game, sta ted number of points ,· varying and a lot of h a1'd work, F ielder clitionaJ two days set aside tllis
coJ.leges t hroughout the n ation
:Mattis said.
said.
qm-..rter
should
elintln.ate
the
nefrom 20 to 40, depending on their
about the practicality of giving the
Tickets for t he dance w e n t cessity of students having to nl.iss Peace Corps Placem ent Exams on
Points in the game will be scor- complexity and difficulty. All fo ur
ed .by correct a nswers to questions team members m ay speedily con- on sale Wednesday, J a n. 23, in classes in order to take the t ests, their cainpus.
of . which two types are asked. sult upon the asking of a bonus the CUB. · They may a lso be Silva saJd.
The tests would be given t wo
All students who plan to take times ea ch year, in the early fall ·
T hey ar e toss-up and bonus ques- question, having been wa rned to bought from a ny Norseman (Man
tions, . each h a ving a pre-stat ed agree en an a nswer before reply- of North ) . The ticke ts will cost these tests must sign for them a nd spr ing_ A shorter ex1mi na$1.75 a couple . F or those who 011 the rosters. which will be tion w.ill be a r e quire ment prior
value . ;Each round will begin with ing, he said .
a toss-up question, worth 10 points,
Mattis we nt on to s a"y that if a wa nt t heir picture ta ke n, t here posted in the Black building on to pfoc essing a n application.
which all players are elig ible to playe r of tea m A, upon comple- will · be a photographer present I.he second floor.
Dr. Emil E . Sa m uelson recently
answe r. T he p layer first sign aling tion of a toss-up question , a ns- at the dance .
Students who plan t-0 stude nt seJ1.t in a reply to Sa m uel F .
r eadiness to · answer must · be r e- wers incorrectly, the moderator
R ea lizing that money does not teach during the Sflrin:g qua.rte-r Babbi tt , di rector of the univer sity
cognized by t he a nnouncer as the opens t ha t question to Tea m B come easily to a college student, should check at the tea.che·r edn· division office of public a ffai r s , in
eligible responde11.t. Tha t player player s, with the player first sig- corsages are not required for the cation office for possible defi- ful l support of t he pla n.
and_ only that playe r may answer. naling being g iven a chan ce to dance.
ciencies in order that they may
The regular test ing progr a m will
If the a nswer is correct, his te a m answer. If both team s miss the
Music will be supplied b y the be erased at this time, Silva continue on a slightly enlarged
is credited with 10 points a nd g iv. (Continued 011, Page F our)
' 'Blue Tones ."
ad{Jed.
basis.
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College Bowl Contest Opportunity
Nor·th Hall Sla!es
- Saturday Affa1r
For Recognition And Scholarships th;s;:~i-~~~r ~!n~~e o~~e~~etu~=

Teacher Entrance Test
Scheduled In Februa ry

·Peace ·Corps Sets
T.e sting Programs

Students WatchCo·nflagration..As Explosion Rocks Campus
BY HOWARD JOHNSON
.T erro r and co nfu sion g ripped the Central campus last Saturd ay
Ii ight as a f ire and two subseguent exp losions rocked No rth Ellensburg
a nd : p lung ed it into d arkness. Seven w ere injured .
A f ir e in a black5m ith shop, located across from K ennedy h all and
just south of the pavil;on, deton ated a " duel" ar tillery sh ell and sent
p ieces of shrapnel flying in all dir ections. T he ipjured w er e struck the El~en sburg f1 ~e d epar t ment at
by the fl ying m etal.
9 :59, Just 20 m mu tes a fter t he
Shop Operator Injured
fina l whistle sent hundr eds of CenMike K lampher, 75-yea r old sho;;i tral basketball fans from the p a o pe i a ti:n", . ·was t he m ost serious ly vilion a fter watching t he \Vild cai·s
inju~'ed a fte r being s truck in the down Seattle P acific College. N us hou"lder by t he shrapnel. He un- 111erous hoop fa ns h a ppily shuffled
/ d en i1en t m idnjght em er gen cy surg- by the bla cks mith shop in t he chilly
,, e ry.
.
·
night ai r un aware tha t p ain a nd
Also t aken t o t he hospital for destruction la y just m in utes aw ay.
t r eatment -of Iess serious woun ds
B us Viewer s See F l.am es
\vere E lle nsb urg fir e m en J a ck
Two buses carrying SPC rooter s
Whitehurst, Bill D a vis, Art Greg- passed the build ing as t he fi rst
ory · and Bob ·Beck. John J am ie- sign" of fla m es was spotted by
son ·an d ·Roberta H all Central s1.u- those late in leaving the gym .
d ents, wer e · also inju r ed .
AuUior ities wer e later to note that
The shell which exploded, · a nd i t could ha ve b een t r agic ha d t he
in turn set . off a n' oxygen tank s tr ucture exploded as t he buses
a nd se ve ral power t ransform er s, passed .
- w as · thougl~ t by ·Kl-a mpher t o. h ave · Among the first a t the fir e s cen e
b ee11' ha rmless . It sa t ina c:tive 'on wer e severa l Cen tral students, inh is · omc~ desk · until ; the fl a m es el uding J erry Cote who h ad s cor ed
ignited its dorm a nt powder a nd 20 points as the leading scor er in
unleashed its de ad ly pieces of m et- the night's b a sketball gam e . Cote
a l.
and other students assisted !{la m F irs t r eport of the fire r eached
(Continued on P~ige Three)
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1

A FEW MINUTES EARLIER AND TRAGEDY COULD HAVE STRUCK AT CENTRAL. The
wreckage of wh at used to be l\'like Klampher 's blacksmith shop, before two artiller y sh ells exploded
during a fire last Saturday, bears mute evidence of this. The explosion, which injured seven inclmlini;two students, occurred a few 1nlnutc s after the c r owd from the bas ketball game had clearecl from ,
the sidewalks directly across ·from the building.
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Court Plan Possible Solution
For H1o nor Counc.il Problem

Commons Closed
During Weekends

" The Old Commons will be closPresently the members of Central's Judiciary Board, the Honor ed weekends un til CentTal's enrollCouncil, act in three capacities, judges, defenders, and prosecutors. ment increases ," R a ymond Ay.ers,
director of dining halls said toda y.
Under the present situation none of the three jobs are being done as
Ther e are n ot e nough s tuden ts on
well as they could be. A person can not do three jobs as well as h e can lcwer campus to warrant keeping
do one.
the Old Commons open on weekAs with other problems with the board the fault does not lie ends .
From now until t he enrollment
with the members of the Council. They are doing the best they can
under the circumstances. The problem lies in the procedure followed · increases e veryone on campus
during the weekend wrn eat at the
by the group as set down through the years.
New Commons . They have more
students each m e al on the weekSolution Offered
A possible solution to this problem would be for the group to ends, but Ayers said they ca,n
operate like a court. Under this system the council members would handle the m with on1y ten minact only as judges, not defense attorneys and prosecuting attorneys u1es overtime .
. Ayers has reduced his staff by
at the same time. Thi5 would le·ave them in a position to better judge six people plus the student helpthe merits of the cases.
ers. The cost of student labo1· has
In a program of this type the · problem would come in finding been larger than the' food bill.
students who would be able to handle the positions of defense and
prosecuting attorneys. There is at Central a group of students who are
in pre-law. With the help of members of the faculty who work with
these students, it should be possible to obtain the services of two
students to work in the positions of the two attorneys . For someone
who eventually plans to go into law as a career, this would be a
Any non-C'.itizen. Who ltas not
rep-0rted his address to the (l;ovchance to gain some valuable experience.
er1~m ent as required by law m.ust
Removes Emotionalism
do so before the end of January
Under this program much of the emotionalism which now in1963 as failure to co:mply could·
volves the action of the council would be removed. Except for the
lead to poss~ble seri-Ous pennlhearing of testimony, the board members would not be involved in
ties, John P. Boytl, dist.ricit tli ·
t he presentation of or defense of cases before it. The person before
r ector flt the ·immigration. :wil
Na turalization Service announced
the group could testify personally if it were the wish of the defense
today.
attorney or the . student himself, but otherwise the work would be
Cards for makin:g this re port
carried on by the two appointed students.
a r e available at any Post: Office
A program which would aid this proposal and the Honor Coun01· office of the Im.ni,igratjon and
cil in its present state would be the writing of majority and minority
Naturalization Service.
opinions of the decisions reached by the board. This would force
those voting into exam ining closely why they are voting the way they
are and give future council members records of past action to help
.
substantiate present opinions.

Alien Registration
Policy Announced

·

/

·

·

·

CWSC S Students Chai lenge
Presen t · ompu sory ROTC

c

Ro· p rog
, ram
· ··
G•
F t
1ves u ure
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Common Market Crucial Problem
For British Economy Development
By DENNIS HUBBARD
The European Common Market , a system which has ha d an inest imable effect on t he history of Europe, is posing a quandr y of international consequences for European nations. At present the struggle
is concentrated around England's attempts to enter the trade organi·
za tion .
The present Common Market
countries include France, \V e s t and raw materials that now enjoy
Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, duty free entry into Britain under
The Netherlands and Italy. Other the present system of Commoncountries, including m e mbers of wealth Trade preferences .
the British-led Eur opean 'F ree
Critics Object
Tra de Association or " Outer SevSeveral of the British political
en" such as the Scandinavian coun- parties, especially the Laborites,
tries, have ·expressed a desire to have expressed interest in entere n te r .
Under the agreement ing the EEC, but not if the sysmember co.untries enjoy lower tar- tem would end the Commonwealth
iff barriers, between m ember na- or convert England to the same
t ions , a11d other such tra de "boost- status as a state in the United
e rs.'· E ngland, a country whose States. Up until Oct. 1, 1962,
lifeblood i s built on world trade, every British trade union except
has lost much of her European the national union of railwaymen
ma rke t due to this system .
had agreed to support the Labor
party's opposition to the current
Established in 1959
Although talks, m eetings, and negotiations.
On Oct. 3, 1962, the late Hugh
proposals go as far b ack as. 1956
and beyond , the formal establish- Gaitskill, Laborite head, stated the
ment of the European Common Laborite position with regard to
Ma rket is general1y concluded to the 'Common Marke t. He demandhave g rown out of t he Rome Con- ed safeguards for Commonwealth
fere nce in 1959. The E nglish at members , fulfillment of Br itish
fi r st atten1pted to save som e Eur- promises to the members of the
opean t rade with the establish- Outer Se ven, safeguards for Britment of the " Outer Se ven ," com- ish agriculture, the right to plan
posed of European nations not in- economy , and the right to maincluded in the Common Market. tain independent forei gn policy
But t his has apparently not softAtlee s1ieaks
ened the loss of the other trade
"I am against entry primarily
as shown by Britain's growing de~ because it would as1>ociate Britain
sire to join the Common Market . closely with countries whose atThe United States, for a number tachment to parliamentary doctof reasons including t he fact that trine is dubious," Clement Atlee ,
the Common Market is an import- prominent in British government
an t !ink in the economic battle declared.
a gainst Communism , has support"Under the present terms if Bri·
ed the Common Market. They tain entered the EEC it would
have supported Britain 's a ttempts force a major upheaval in its
to enter t he organization, too.
pricing and m anufacturing. CurProblems Stated
rent negotiations lead inevitably
Much of the present controversy towards a European federation-a
centers ·ar ound French President most unsound doctrine-with counDe.Gaulle's insistence that ·t11e Eng- tries whose history is varied a nd
lish be boui1d by the original unlike that of Britain, which has \
rules of the Common Market. a tradition of self government by
Britain, however, has stated that a free people," The Earl of Avon,
certain problems· particular to tl1eir another British governmental ofcase must be taken into consid- ficial stated.
eration. These include:
End Iu Sight
1. Brita in's plan of farm subRegardless of all the turmoil at
sidies must be harmonized to mesh the present, most political observwith the agricultuTal system adopt- ers · believe that the situation is.
ed by t he European Economic drawing to a showdown. Most of
Community.
these men feel that DeGaulle will
2. Britain feels
that certain relent in his demands due to presrules of the EEC would hurt eco- sure from ·the U.S. and other counnomically such lesser developed tries and England will be admitareas of the British Common- ted. Regardless of the outcome,
wealth as Ceylon, India, and Paki- a unique chapter in economics and
stan by depriving tl1em of British · history will have been written.
trade.
Editor's Not&-The information
3. Britain feels that tl1e EEC
should g rant tariff reductions for in this article was taken from,
certa in key Commonwealth goods "Facts on File," 1962 edition.

A proposed Office r Educa tion
Prog ram has been presented by
th'e U.S. Air Force, and is pres.
ently waiting introduction into ConAmong the many controversial subjects on Cenfral's carilpus is gress, Colonel E a rl Winters , proiiwoluntary ROTC. 'SGA has passed a resolution against involuntary fess or -of a'ir sCience' sa'id.
·
RCYI'C. This. week students were asked, "Do you think that the · The new proposed prog ram will
present ROTC program on a volll'lltary basis would achieve its basic be voluntary for seniors a nd jungoalS ?'' 1.
•
iors . 'I11ose accepted for the proi M.ike Hendrix, Wilson: "Except
for the Military This would make the freshmen and gram will receive a $1.100 scholBall it is . a sophni.ores of this .campus a 'tad' arship each year for their juruor
,
.
and senior' years and two sumcomplete waste. estattc." .
.
.
.
. .
I learned as
Soren Sorenson, Off-campus: mer sessions of ba sic military
lnuch or more ...;vv"h a t are th e curren t program ' s training with additional pay for
· ·· ·
in Scouts."
goal s? The admirustrat1on
seems these sessions.
Colwell,
to
fear
tl1at
no
one
.would
en.ter
Bill Before Cong·ress
Bob
h
1 t
1
r h k The progr·a m has been under
Whitney Hall- t ~ program Y0 un any.
t m a ctive consideration less than two
"T h e question this is a well ~ounded fear.. Why
Contradicts it- should 700 bas.1cs b.e forced mto a years. It the new bill. is passed
h t
f t
t
1 bY, Congress , Central will immedself · Central's pt,ogram t a is 0 111 eres to on Y iate ly put the program into affect.
0
30
50
Mike Hendrix
p r ~ sent AF
}
adya.nced . cadets?
Should the bill be temporarily styROTC ·progra:m
The adrrumstratwn ·also seems mied in Congress, the Academic
is a mandatory one and would re- to fear that. a volu:itary progr~m Affairs Committee and President's
quire a good deal of revision be- now woul~ Jeopar~lze th~ co~mg Council will attempt to remedy
fore it could be put on a voluntary of the. All' Forces new . Officer the prnblem in time for action to
}>asis. There is no-- question that Education Program: ~gam does be considered the next year.
a voluntary system at Central ~e .future oppor:turu.ty for the few " It would not be advantageous to
could meet the basic goal of the Justify ,the current c~mpulsory pro- change our ·contract with the Air
present ROTC program (that of gr~ for the many·
F orce at this point, for it might
providing officers for the Air
It se~ms to me that the best jeopardize our opportunity of seForce). if the .proper incentives, opport~mt~ for CWSC and its stu- curing a contract for the Officers P#I##•••#•
P#####•4'
such as the proposed two-year· dents h es 10 the area ~f the vol- Education Program.
This pro$2,200 scholarship, were of(ered. unt~ry. ROTC program;
, gram. will be very beneficial to
' '!.There doesn't seem to be much
Linda ~a. hJer, ~en Womens s tudents · who wish to take ad vantdoubt that a majority of the male East: "Be. mg a girl, I probably age of it in the future," Dr . Cr um , Faculty's Views Wanted
s tudents on campus favor a volun- know less about the ROTC than de an of instruction sa id.
To the Editor:
t ary program . The big question many of the freshmen boys . HowSGA Presents Views
We ha ve e nr olled at Central
I
think
that
there
is
a
gross
Tl
.
.
Seems to be "" 'hat type of a vol- ever,
. . .
· 1e m a m argume nt a ga mst the for man y reasons, some super ·am
i
'
t
wi
·
ll
be
and
mJustice
in
any
program
which
b
t
h
t'
Untary Prog[
a ove sta temen was t e ques ion fi cial , some sincere, but our
when we will get it."
benefits such a small number at of wheth er continua tion of the main pur pose is to learn. Da ily
Women's the expense of so many. I look pre.se nt· compu .1sor y se t up 1s
. JU
. Sr·1Pat Downl· ng, Na'''
v ·•
we read and dail y we ar e re ad
.
d1zmg
' .
)West.. "I t hi' nk ROTC should be for a survey of student opinion f.·l'e d by a f ea r of Jeopar
:ic- to; da ily we hear lectures and
.. t.10n of th e new prog ra m . ·rh 1s
·
on a Volunta ry basl·s, because a on this issue in the near futur e, qu1s1
da ily we ta ke notes . Qui te often
f ellow r eceh ·es little benefit from fo!J owed by positive a ction based qu is itio n of the new program . This we are test ed for you to check
+-uo
years
1'11 ROTC. H e has to go on that s t udent opinion ."
d
b
·
t
'
ti
·
t
~ ..
J'
·
"Yes. secon
usmess m ee ·mg 11s qua r - if we ha ve r ead, liste ned, ai1d
.into the service a fter he graduates
im Ma ttis, Off-campus :
er of the Student Gover nment As- ha ve ta ken notes.
Da ily we
Its 'basic goals' sociation.
unless he qualifies for ad vanced
march out. Yet, we a re starvR OTC.'
should be our
The SGA Coun cil sugges ted t ha t ing !
Melody Mal"tin, Sue Lombard:
'basic goals.'
a questionna ire for m en students
Yes, we ar e starving in m a ny,
"No I do not !
An instit ution be in cluded on the upcoming SGA many classroom s . We all ha ve
I h a ve always
of higher learn- E Je ction ba llot fo r q poll of opinion the me ntality to rea d or to write,
thought tha t
ing connotates ot students direc tl y involved with but rnany of us, to variant dethe r e quir e d
th e idea that I the progra m.
grees, do not have the experR OTC progr am
am her e to gain
ie nce or bac kground to seek out
was good for
the courses in
ideas and values . We e m ol1ed,
the boys . r do
which I can in
thinking we could be a dvised
think,
though
the f uture pursometimes. prodded too, but althat the proJim Mattis
sue in the form
ways g uided i n t o situations
gram should be
of a11 occupawhere we could stretch our
drastically re- t ion.
minds to behold new ideas and
Melody Mru:tin vised. For one
"For those in the military servInscape has sold abo ut half of philosophie s. We hoped to find
t hi n g, th e y ice this can be done adequately the 500 copies prin ted, each copy wisdom bes ides knowledge. You
s hould be given more credits for on the voluntary ROTC basis . Un- costing one doHar to produce . In- ha ve 'fa iled us and yourselves.
the time they spend on it."
der th e present progra m one not scape sa le·s wo uld need to r un up
One former professor of mine
Jerry Potterf, North: "The pres- going into the milita ry is still ob- to 1,000 copies to break even a t pleaded w ith his students from
e nt ROTC program offers the li ga ted t o s er ve useless hours 11le 50 cents a copy price . If 38 :5 time to ti me to strive fo r dedi:freshmen a nd sophomor es two learning lit tle of how to eve n pro- per cent of the student body s up- cation . to work with dilige nce
t hings. Firs t t he opportunity t o tect himself should a nuclear at- ported t he only student m agazii-.e and persevere.nee , to form cons pend a t least one hour a week tack . come a nd was ting precious on ca mpus it wo uld be self-' uf- victions and a 1 w a y s to be
.in dr ill or class- in some cases cr edits which could be - applied to ficien t, Donald Cum m ings, mag- humble. I ha ve never . heard
azin e adviser said.
w ithout credi t, second the w ear a major or a minor.
t hese words spoken in one class"I said this last year while runa nd keep-up on a uniform:.
roo m here .
Tips and gr a tituties a re taxable ·
"If the ROTC program were vol- ning for V.P. and I am pleased
Ther e should be time to speal<
unta r y, Central would probably be it's getting the attention it de- income for F eder al income tax sincer ely to students a n d to
purposes.
forced to drop t he entire program. serves during this campaign."
r each out your hand to the m.

................

lnscape Gains
Sale Of 250

STUDENT FORUM

,.,,.....,.........

,..............4

..... . . . . . .4'-.

What do you fear? Are there
laws against your readirig the
faculty bulletin which lists concerts, speakers in the union , and
exhibits? Does college policy
prohibit you from saying, "Students , go to the CUB, to the library, to the newsta nds and
rea d. Open your minds, think,
and analyze. Talk things over
with other students and also with
m e.''

Can you not speak on other
s ubjects tha n t hat assigned for
tha t hour and that class ? Do
your teac hing ethics and codes
stop you from stating, then identifying your opiPfons? Don 't you
ha ve convictions tha t leap forth
or does fear, or confor mity lock
th ese convictions wit hin you ? Do
you feel, a nd love and hate, do
you m editate , do you care, do
you see , do you hea r ? We would
like to know.
We will not phone you or disturb your private life. But, at
school we would like to believe
that our professors are real live
people that have r eal live minds
that think and that they have
r eal 'Jive hearts that feel sincerely.
It is , obvious which professors
are workin g hard in tl1eir own
individual ways a nd areas: They
have our r espect and gra titude.
Inspira tion from a sincere fac:
ulty with variant but strong convictiohs can stimulat e learniri.g
a nd t he building of values.
Zoe Best
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CWSC Plans Men's Honorary
New Addition _Drafting Pledges
Looking ah ead to Central's
mounting population, the Board of
Directors approved in December
the purchase of property to be
used for housing, Edward K.
Erickson, director· of educational
services rev.ealed this week.
The property, known as the Jump·
tract, is large aDd is located near
the New Men's dorm across from
the New com.m ans at 11th Ave.
and Chestnut· str~et.
Present plans for the · property
include vacation by 'the occupants
and general cleaning-up operations
this summer. .
Use. of .the- land' will i~lude n~wdorm1tov1e~-_ and· a parking !Gt ior
the convemence _of N.ew. commons
patrons ai:id !es1dents.
. .
An applw_ation for $2 mdhon to
build a dormitory Musing 500 stu-'
den'ts- awai.ts~ . approval, Erickson
' said.
CHILDREN'S PLAYS ARE MAINLY FOR CIDLDREN, although adults enjoy· them too. (from 1
There is also a possibility that
left) Mike Hanford, Dee Torrey, Benny Miles, Merv Puvogel, and John Kramer, appear- in a
the new structure, if. approved,
scene from: the Winter quarter production, "Pocahontas." The play app~ed last Friday and Satur- · wouid· · pro-vi. d e a cooperativ.e
day in the ·auditorilllll'. Milo Smith's crew, of actors will a.p pear later this w_eek in Yakima.
lounge with 250 women in one

See Blaze Str·ikes
'Indians'' PlayCh~ldren-

(Continued from Page One)

CUB Television Works!
Centra.l 's color television in the
CUB isi back in ope ra,tioni in
room 203, Jim Quann, dJrect.or 411;
st!lldent activities. said. Students
interested in using the television,
ma,y any time the CUB is open,
but it is requesited that no food
be brought into the TV room.

wing sharing the lounge- with 250
men iri the- other wing.
Students- living in· the pre-fabs
will have no preference over new
students requesting housing in the
new dorms.

Two pledg~s of Alpha Phi Omega
became members of the honorary
la st week when they were init iated
in the CUB. ·Jim Cammings a nd
Don Sharp were initiated by .Toa
Belanger, acting chairman, of APO,
Dennis Bunch and Dl'. ·E. E_
: Sam·
uel~on, chapter adviser.
APO is drafting new· pledges at
this time. Eta X i, Central's chapter, has four active memb&s and
seven pledges. All members of
this national service fvatemity are
selected from college men who
were affiliated with the scouting
-movement. They must have . a 2. ~GPA to join Central's· chapter.
. "Anyone interested' in APO ·eon·
tact any member of the organi·
zation or myself, " Belanger said..
APO meetings are held every second MoDday in t he CUB
.
,
. •
.
One of - APO s serVIce pro3ects .
last quarter was conducting a:
student poll for _the SGA. They ,
are helping with the SGA election.
;:-=============~

ARl'!. ISTS·
I0 % Discount on
Emperial Tubes of Oil Paints
During January

pher in pushing a truck, loaded
By Marie:Chantal Dos Santos
with. parts .a~d su~plies , from the
It was hardly 1:45 p.m. when Ii burning bmldmg. The group also
Titaneum White
Dick'i Sweecy Clipper
entered the auditorium to see the carried several acetylene and oxy,lpintsl $2.90, NOW $2.60·
play "Pocahontas, but the front• gen tanks from the shop. ·
r ows. were already crowded. Most
First firemen on · the scene found
of the children were from the first the' building enveloped in flames
Most individua.Is are taxable in~
and second grades; some of them and had just begun to set up their come and must be reported· on.
111 East 8th
504 East 8th
accompanied by their small broth- hoses when the explosions shatter~ Federal income tax returns.
ers and sisters; Just next to me' ed the night stillness.
a little one- was, ver.y excited .and:
E.X}}J.osion Lights SJcy
asked his big sister (first grade.). The explosions, the shell and"'W,ben do they begin? When dP tan.ks, and almost simultaneous
they begin-?" . . . And suddenly the. transformer blasts, lit the dark
Ugl).ts were off.
night sky for miles around. A ,
I ceuld not see him during all state patrolman 16 miles from the ·
the play: he was cocked in his sc~ne reported sighting the flash.
chair; hidden behind his coat. BobPower lines as far south as
by, that is his name, has blue North hall, two blocks away, fell
eyes. He found· the translation. of · across the sidewalk and street
"John Smith" ta ''Blue:. -E:yes';.' -along Walnut ave. One student
very- funny" and'-J:ie;- begarr· to lose running towards_ the; f i r e was
some of his fear. He put the stuck by the falling Imes, but was .
coat down, and suddenly POW-! uninjured, except for a good case .
POW! Two loud shots . . . It was of brief fright.
in vain that I tried to take him
As the campus was plunged into
back stage, he did not trust the darkness by the blast, confusion
Indians anymore.
reigned. Over 100 Central students
His sister came with me and were in the middle of a " Woody
was amazed to see the big-n~ugh- W<>?dpecker" cart~n in the audity-Indian"chief Powhatan smiling; tormm when t~e film _ground to a
looking very nice and welcoming. r.alt aDd the. h g?ts fhckered out.
But what she liked the most was Emergency llghtmg soon restored
the smoke . . . This smoke was vision, but the show was .o ver for
really something! The children the night.
around the fire looked at Mr.
In the CUB Ballroom a rockin'
Smith (not John, but Milo L. Smith stompin' ~ ·grub" dffiilce was just
this time) who explained how to getting underway as students put
Many important events will take place in your life ••• Graduation ••• start•
do this smoke: you just put some aside the books in favor of a little
ing a career •.. marriage ••• parenthood ••• owning_a home ••• busineS$\
yellow powder, on the little stove, socializing. The explosion cut the
and presto there is the smoke ! lights in, the balh"oom; but the erie
oppQrtunities. These events involve increased responsibilities and need finanI took two little boys home. fireball lit the dance floor a pale
cial security. United of Omaha's SELECT COLLEGE PLAN is tailored to grow·
Their mother heard us coming; blue.
we were playing Indians, of course.
Fire Rumor Spreads
with your expanding needs of the future.
"How was the play?" she asked.
Students poured from the auditorium and balh"oom and l!'acecJ
"We saw Indians, a man who _ towards the fire scene a s a l'."1.Jmor
More than 2,000 applications for life insurance every day in the United· States
was going to die and a magic spread that a dormitory was afire.
smoke. It was a lot of fun!!!" A roadblock Se·t up JUS
· t SOUt ll
' 0f
are declined or rated up for health reasons!
they said.
North hall stopped students and
I really think they enjoyed the cars from venturing among the
play, I certairily did. I particU" fallen wires.
BY STARTING YOUR SECURITY PROGRAM NOW
larly liked the ·experience of W-0uRepair crews from the city went
sickett (Mary Kienzie) with the quickly to work clearing the wires
YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES:
mirror. Karen Dale was charm- and electricity w a s r estored an
ing and was a very· good Poca- hour after the blast.
hontas.

BARBER SHOP

Jerrol's Handy Stop

STUDENTS O·F--

1

,,-.

Central Washington State College

YOU:R COLLEGE EDUCATION IS ON'LY
PART OF YOUR PLAN ·T'OWARD
FUTURE GOALS

·C entral Delegate
May Attend Meet

J

Most interest income is' taxable
for Federal income tax purposes.

President John F. Kennedy in
his State of the Union Message,
Jan. 14, proposed a Domestic
Corps. This Peace Corps will invade the slum and associate areas
to bring a bout better living.. conditions in the United States, Mick
Barrus SGA president said.
A n ational conference in Washington D.C., will be held for the
purpose of getting students to explore the field on March 2, 3 and
4.

WOODS'
HARDWARE
The Best in Hardware,
Gifts, Paints, Sporting
Goods, Appliances

Low-cost protection immediately •••. with options for more
coverage later.

e

Guaranteed future insurability. Changes in your health or.
occupation will not affect this program.

•

The investment in your education is insured.

•

Preferred risk plan -

•

Medical exam not ordinarily required.

for full-time college students only.

YOU CAN BUILD AN ESTATE OF $70,000 OR MORE BY STARTING NOW

810 N. Pearl
Phone WA 5-2961

For Information Contact Your-

Fresh Grade A Milk

WINEGAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY
GRADE A MILK -

·•

65c GALLON

Open 5-7 P.M. Dally
'19 West 15th-Woldale Road

WA 5-1821

Mutual - Unitetf ~....
OF OMAHA
MRS. LOUISE BOLIN
16 N. 2nd St., Yakima
GL 7-8787

OF OMAHA

Representative-DENNIS PR.J MOLI
Duplex College Apts., Unit 86
Phone WO 2-6861
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Students Print Graduate SchoolRoad To
ROTC Paper
B y JIM KENOYER

On the day of the fina l test in
ROTC every quarter t he cadets
wait breathlessly until the test is
over so t hat they can partake of a
treat that comes only once a
quarter at t his hallowed time ...
they can read their copy of t he
Afterburner , the cadet newspaper.
The Afterburner, classed as a
semi-official publication of the
895th detachment here in E llensburg, covers events of interest to
t he AFROTC cadets in t he form
of cartoons and features on detachment news.
Jim Kenoyer fills t he position
of editor, assisted by P a ul Allen,
Dave Jenkins, Lance Scalf, Gene
Knoll a nd Mike Nyberg. Kenoyer,
Allen and Nyberg have had previous experience on the Campus
Crier.
Maj. George F . Weddell acts
as adviser to the staff while Cadet Capt. Mike P orter, cadet information officer, ha ndles details
on t he technical side.
The Afterb urner is printed at
Larson Air Force Base, i\:1oses
Lake.
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Telephone WA 5-1147 WA 5-5323

College Bowl
(Continued from P age One)
question, the. moderator states t he
answer and asks another toss-up
question.
A player may interrupt a toss-up
question while it . is being asked,
if he believes he ca n, anticipate
the answer re quired by t he com :.
p lete question . If, hm¥ever, the
.. player's answer is not t he a nswer
'r equired, that team is penalized
five points and the moderator repeats the entire question for t he
opposing team, Mattis said.
contests Scheduled

The first contests are slated for
F e b. 6. Most dorms have been
contacted an.d are in t he proc ~ ss
of selecting teams, Mattis said.
: " Off-campus students are riefinitely eligible, and if they wish
to participate, should contact Miss
Ba rbara Woodring t hrough the di ..
r ector of student activities in the
CUB," he said.
" At the NWSA convention this
weekend we plan to present to the
colleges of the Evergreen Conferer.ce a proposal which would put
·College Bowl on a n intercollegiate
basis . The intra mura l program
would then help serve as the bas is of sele ction for Central's team.
Contact has been made with WWSC
and ' the possibility of having a
contest with them spring quarter.
is being contemplated," Mattis concluded.

"Gradua te school should be ser- 1 student must be capable of doing
iously considered by senior stu- 1 ' 'B" work or better," Dr. Crum
dents who qualify for graduate' clarified.
training ," advises Dr. J. Wesley
Some graduate schools will deCrum, dean of instruction.
mand that the applicant ha ve a
Dr. Crum points out that the 'B" a verage in his previous coltrend in our society today is one lege work. However, some wiJ!
that demands more and more ed- all.ow an appli cant to enter w ith a
ucation.
lower average if he is considered
" We are moving away from t he capable of doing ;superior college
day when the bulk of the labor work.
force consisted of non-skilled workAicls A va.ila-ble
ers . Today a college degree is
Ma ny a ids to graduates, such
almost as essential as a high as fe llowships, teachi ng a nd reschool diplorna, a nd even the s e a r c h assistantships, lecture·
bachelor's degree is· becoming in- ships and various grants, are beadequate to m eet t he present ing offered by colleges a nd the
trend," Dr. Crum said.
Federal Governm ent to help enAccor ding to some recent sta- ahle students to finance t h ei1~
tistics received by Dr. Crum, per- graduate training.
sons with master's and doctor's
A compilation, ·of most of the
degrees are being dem anded much grants available to graduate apmore rapidly than they are being plicants, " Fellowships in the Arts
supplied.
and Sciences"-by Michael, EdSupply Under ])em.a.n d
mund and ShJitz, can be secured
"Only 1800 doctora tes are issued in the college library.
a year, whereas the supply s hould
be closer to 9,000 to m eet t he
present demand," Dr.· Crum said.
010
In order to qual ify for graduate
/G
study, most gradu ate schools require applicants capable of doing on Monaural and
"superior" work.
"Superior work me.ans that the stereophonic records
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Winston ,
FILTER·CIGARETTES

Money Provides
Supplies In Peru
With money .received from two
Central student organizations, Bob
Purser, a Central graduate who· is
presently a member of the Pe ace
Corps in P eru, is able to provide
his Peruvian art . 'lt\ld~nt~ .with
some needed supplies.
Purser was sent to . P eru hy
the Peace Corps to promote cer:i.mics in a farmi ng commun ity
outside Arequipa.
Kappi Pi and Alpha Phi Omega ,
through the initiative of Purser's
friends on campus , promoted "Penn ies For Purser," a drive held on
campus las t quarter, a nd ra ise d
$72. 75 to help solve Purser's problem.
"This m oney was sent to Purser last week, " Dick 'J acobson',
SGA treasurer said . ·
• ·
Purchase You r F ederal Income
Tax bookJ.2t- cost at Internal Revenue-40 cents.

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP
710 N. Walnut
Convenient Location
Across From Munson
. Open 9-6
Co.me In Anytime
WO 2-2887

:··
FINER FILTER
FOR FINER FLAVOR

Winston is America's
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is >America's
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

PURE WH ITE, '.
MODERN FILTER :

CM.•.,. ! .,,... · ···· · .·.·.·. . . ,. .,".'"'"'''"·'.- '.-·'.-·. '"' ' ,. ,. ,..)
PLUS

OF

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should! .. ,
-~ JL .J. :&t)'llol<li,Tob•~•

"•
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New Baby Ta~es
Name Suggestion
Genghis? Robert? Fidel ? David ?
J ack ? George? . .. Jim Quann ,
CUB manager and permanent adviser to SGA, h ad a problem Jan.
15, when hi s wife, Barbar a gave
birth to th ir fourth child , a boy.
"We were hoping for a girl so
when the boy came, we did n't
have any name for him in mind, "
Qua nn said.
The baby arrived during the
SGA council meeting , so Quann
gave the m embers a call from the
hospital and asked t hem if they
had any suggestions for n a ming
the baby.
The council deliberated awhile
and then sent the list of names
to the Quanns .
"It took us three days to decide on a n a m e. We finally selected the name, Martin Joel
Quann ," Quann said.
Naming the baby, Marty, will
carry on the Quann's tradition of
"M's" for their childrens' n am es .
Marty's two older brothers are
Mark, 6 years old and Mike, 4
years old. His two year old sister is named Mada.

Bachelor Site
For Carnival
COUNT UP NUMBER FOUR FOR CENTRAL'S Student Activities Director James Quann. The SGA adviser's wife ii roudly
displays the newest addition to the Quann householrl , Martin
Quann, one wee k and four days olll. Quann, whose office i s in
the CUB , joiued the Central faculty this year.

/Central Hosts
NWSA Meet
7
/

~.

By D ennis Hubbard
It seems that since time im-

m em orial college students have
had to stand in lines a nd one of
the longest of these, one which
seems to stretch without e11,d, is
the registration line. The Cr ier'~
ace reporter, Quincy X Shrumpf,
has relayed his impression of registration from a bed at Ellensburg
Animal Hospital where he is recovering from a nervous breakdown brought on by ihls quarterly
affair.
Shrumpf, after barely getting to
registration at all (it seems t hat
he beca me confused and took a
wrong turn which ended with his
registering at. the sheliff's office
instead of the gym) found himself armed with a mass of forms,
some of which were in tr iplicate,
and no ,pencil.
Cadet Style Oonscious
After thls ordeal Shrumpf found
himself at the payment counteiwhere he discovered, per usual,
that somehow the fee charges did
not jibe with his meager checking
, account . After explaining that he
would bring his own uniform for
ROTC (a bluebird uniform he borrowed from his sister) he foun d
1-,that he could save a few dollars
~md thus afford to register.
This bit of business over, Quincy
v,,·andered down the stairs to t he
fieldhouse, taking a wrong turn in
the process. In doing so, h e wandered into the girls' shower room
e::id was nearly beaten to death by
a couple of female physica l ·?ducation p r o f e s s o r s . Recalling
Shrumpf's narrow escape, we are
r emin ded of Bartholomew P .
_F raptz , another student who took
a wrong t urn during registr:ition
and was never seen again. (It is
rumor.e d t hat he fell in t he swim"rrn ing pool and was sucked down
f' t he drain.)

"The first official m eeting of the
North west Stude nt Association will
be held Saturday, Jan. 26, on the
CWSC campus," Mick Barrus, SGA
president, said today.
The p r e s e n t m embership ineludes Central, Western, Eastern,
Seattle · Pacific, .P a cific Luther an
and Whitworth.
Other colleges
have been invited to the meeting
as observers in hopes of bringing
them into the conference in the
n ear future, Barrus said.
The meeting will begin at 8 a.m.
with registration which will be followed by topics of discussion.
The main topics will · include
Frosh Orientation; Speaker Policies; Revision and Plam1ing of Student Government; Student Judiciaries, conducted by President Bar rus and Entertain1nent and Contracts.
Dr. James E. Br ooks will be
the guest speaker at lunch in the
New commons at 11 :45 a.m . Following the last topic of discussion
will be a banquet a t which Dr.
r;.:enneth , Lundberg, associate professor- of. economics at CWSC, will
speak.
a bottle of shaving lotion which
he promptly dra nk. As he was
carried away on a stretcher mu mbling "Um Boy and!!!!! ???? !!
r egistration," his department head
promptly stole his class cards so
that they could be used again.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Registration comes but once a
quarter,
A situation for which we are glad,
Tt is no dou bt that were it oftener
The students would be driven mad.
The problem is not a single one,

Such as lines or lack of classes
It's the way the whole thing is run
That irritates the student masses.
Loss of growing crops ar.e not
dedu ctible for Federal income tax
purposes .

F inal Check Hazardous

Fin ally makiri,g it to registration
proper, Shrumpf armed himself
with classcards (which he promptly · lost) for 13 hours of R OTC
drill , 2 P.E. classes , a nd an -Edu- 1 DI AM 0 ND RI N "G S
c ation course. It seems that a ll I
"Only Authorized Keepsake
the classes were closed and Quin- j
Dealer in Ellensburg"
cy couldn't take the ones that he ·
wanted. (That's why he has been
~
a- senior for · 18 ·years!)
·
. .:
· After being turned back by the
·
·
final checkpoint only 37 times,
~ .. .
Quincy found ·. himself p<)orer by
~78 and richer ..by . one..social calWA 5-i66I .. · · 418 N. PINE :
endar, one ·· student" directory, · and i · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

~RE~Sak_e

RS .

Portland State's Winter Carniva l
will again be held at Mt. Bachelor
n ear Be nd, Ore. on F ri day, F eb.
22 through Sunday, Feb. 24.
"Friday will be George Washington's birthday a nd there wiJl
be no school for Washington state
schools. Cenh'alites will be able
to leave Thursda y afternoon a nd
be in Bend in time for fre e skiing
on Friday," Alpine Club Vice President Bart Olson pointed out.
Skiing and ron-ski ing events and
social a fter -ski activities h ave recently been added causing t he Winter Carnival to grow at an unexpecte d rate.
This year's t ickets will be $7 for
use of a ll skiing facilities on Mt.
Bachelor, entrance to the talent
show, qu een selection, a two hoLir
show by the " Four Freshman" a nd
Friday and Saturday dances.
Reservations Offered
Motel reservations will be $5 for
bed space or $3.50 for sleeping
bags. · Thursday nigh t motel reser·vations will be extra.
The $7 ticket allows entry to Saturday's spagetti feed and Sunday's
pancake breakfast. Other meals
will have to b e obtained by the
students.
The sale of tickets began at the
Alpine Club meeting on Tuesd ay, Jan. 22 and will continue
in the CUB booth at later determ ine d dates .
The deadline fot' the sale of the
$7 tickets will be Wednesday, Feb.
6. The deadline for the sale of
motel r eservations w ill be Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Tale nt Needed
Central will have a racing team
to compete in t he Alpine eventsslalom , g iant slalom and downhill
and queen candidate Andrea Brinsmead . However, any type of talent is still needed for the talent
show.
"Transportation will h ave to be
provided by the students. The Alpine Club will atte mpt to co-ordinate thls to assure t hat everyone
has a ride, however," Steve Brown,
club president said.
Further informa tion received
from Portland State will be relayed at the m eeting of the Alpine
Club.

I

Portraits for
All ·occasions
See .Us . F~r The Complete
Story of Your Wedding
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!Council Ratifies Nominees Vie
BY· la-w.s Change. For
. Positions
1

By LoiSi Bokn and Pat; D eane

'I\vo n ew articles ha ve been adComparative silence follow ed bY!
ded to Central's Student Govern- com plete panda monium mar ked
m ent . By-l aws. The _articles have th e first evening of the 1963 SGA
gone through the expe1imental Nominating Convention, as the del·
stage for a year.
egates fTom Off-cam pus nom in at ed
The follocving sta tement was ad- for the position of treas ur er, lVIissi
ded to Article IV, Section 2 of Lota Doe .
t he By-laws .
"As the sister of John Doe, we
"SGA .Adm inistration, Co-Rec,
Drama, Music, Baseball, Basket- feel t his nominee needs no othec
ball, Football , MIA, Tennis, Track, qualification," Emory Van Leh•
Women 's Athletics, Wrestling and m &n II, Off-campus delegate chairSwimming shall recei.ve their funds man spoke out.
on a percentage basis from the
North hall's delegates r econsid·
ex pe cted total SGA budget with ered their support for Lota D oo
the percentages established by the and t heir .chairman, Jerry Potterf
Finance Committee.
The Com- ca me before the convention, um•
munity Concert Association shall brella in hand, in ·the manner of
receive 5% per cent of the SGA Wa shington D.C.'s m ost illustrious
Administration alloted sum ."
statesman, and with the utmost
The second addition was made dignity, declared:
to Article III, Section 3.
"We feel it a great insult to the
"The rally committee shall be
chaired by a student approved by convention to nominate an inexthe student government president, istent person, "Lota Doe." Thu s~
s ubject to the approval of the we offer our candidate, "Miss Monica Umber shoot."
SGA council.
,
Membership sha ll consist . of a
Pandamonium again.
representative from th e a thletic
Off-campus' chairman felt it
department, the band, two from necessary to arise and ask that
ye~l . staff, and four m e1:nbers ap- INorth hall give Miss Umbershoot's
pomted by t~e rally chairman. It qualifications.
shall .coordm ate all phases of
North's chairman , Potterf, openschool spirit and interest in connection with a thletics contests held ed hls umbrella, and replied
throughout the school year."
diplomatically, " Monica is well•
The rally chairman shall chair spread." .
the ra lly com m ittee and t a k e
charge of everything pertaining to
the rally, including halftim e entertainment, arrangemen t of student r allies, setting up y e 11
sections, printing of yells and
songs and arrangement of transportation to ga m es away from
home which are n ear en ough for
students to a ttend.
The rally chairma n shall be p arti cularly concern ed with . school
Hamburger
&pilit and shall coordinate a nd develop publicity and promotion of
Milkshake
the school's athletic events."
" To · promote this n eeded spirit
·French Fries
Cen tral is trying to secuee a live
wildcat for a mascot," .lVIick Barrus said.
"A spirit trophy is being given
to the dorm showing the most
Fish & Chips
spirit at home games,'. ' BaTI'us
Dinners
added.

COFFEE SHOP
-:- NO. l SPECIAL

80c

Did You Bring Your
Girl Home Late?
Is -She Campused
Because of You?

Short Orders
. HAMBURGERS

i'
I

3Sc and 4Sc

flowers and candy are
in order

5:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

PHONE )\VO 2-3081

FRIDAY TILL 1:00 A.M.

MORRIS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Valley Florist
404 _N. Pea.rl

412 North Main

GENERAL ELECT.RIC STEREO

•

4-Speed Automatic Cha nge~
and Dy na Power_Speakers
Dual Channel Stereo Am plifier
Viny l Scuff-Proof Ca se
Models start at $74.95

D orm Demoi:·stfations by .lf.ppointme1it-Call JVO 2-1475

Modern Photo
Next Door to the Post Office
200 E. 4th
WO 2-3487 .

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
"Satisfaction Guaranteed'. '

512 N. Pearl
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Sportacus
~

Swim Team Tes\ts
WWS T,o m,o rro·w

'

All In A Night's Work

L-- -

'

.

I

By Howard Johnson I

'Twas a healthy congregation of vocal chords at N icholson pa- I
viUon last Saturday night as our dribble squad (no offense) squeaked .
by the .Seattle Pacific Falcons. The Cats weren't real hot that night, as. 1
the.y had averaged 75 .points per game, but things warmed up outside I
after the -game. .
,
·
.
For those of you who were heavy sleepers or had your head buried ',
9eep in the sand, a bl'acksmith and welding shop across from the pavilion exploded and burned at 10:10 p.m. that night. Just 20 minutes
after the ball game was over.
I can't help but wonder what the rooters on the two SPC buses
taHred about after they drove right by the burning structure and passed 1
fi-Ee trucks, police cars and ambulances and upon reaching Eighth avenue
glanced back to see the sky lit up by a thundering .explosion. I hope
th~ don't think we do this sort of thing after every winning game!
Seriously though it is . indeed fortunate that the explosion did not
occur while .the buses were passing I
or . while the hundreds . . of fans 1
shuffled by · in the cold night on
' their way back to the dorms. The
five injuries that did occur p0int
to the . force of the . blast.
One of those on the scene at the
time of the explosion was Jerry 1
Cote. He had just left the gyin
after leading the Wildcats with
20 points in their victory. Cote,
and several of his friends, saw
the fire and proceeded to pull
acetylene and oxygen tanks from I
·the flaming buil'ding until it blew!
Had more than the two tanks
which did go off, exploded it
would have really rocked the town.
You might say Cote likes action
-I'Ie had his fiU Saturday night.

The Central Washington swimming team will go after their third
win of the season tomorrow afternoon, when they host the Wester•;
Washington Vikings in a dual meet. Starting time will be 2 p.m. in the
pavilion.
In action last weekend, the Wildcat mermen gained a split. The
Cats splashed past Wes.t ern in Bellingham on Friday night, 61-33, <
111d
lost to the powerful University of British Columbia: Thunderbirds,
74-21, in Vancouver on Saturday.
Friday's action saw Central's John Galbraith break two school rec·
ords in winning the 200 yard backstroke and 200 yard medley events.
He was timed at 2 :36.4 i~ th.e backstroke and 2 :3'0.i in the medley.
Galbraith and Trent Jonas were the only double winners for Cen·
tral. Jonas won the 100 and 200 yard free style events. ·
On Saturday, Central lost its first meet ·of the year, as the Canadian school completely dominated the water. The Thunderbirds plaq:d·
first in all events.
·
Central coach, Ton1 Anderson, commented after the UBC meet
that several of the. swimmers had pulled or strained mqscles. The
Thunderbirds travel to Ellensburg later this month · for a return meet
with Central.

1

1

Fr.iday against Wester n
400 yd. Med ley Relay-Western · ( Hill,
D avidson, Emery, Colvin)), Central.
No time.
.'
. .
200 yd. Free Styl!l-Jonas ( C), Thor,n·
as ( C) , Chapman ( W). 2:12.0,
. 50 yd.
Free. Style-Emery
(W.),
Bangs (C), McEneny ( C). :25.0.
200 yd . I n d ividual Medley-Galbf'aith
(C ) , Williams (W), Wdght (W).

I

2:30.1 ,
One Meter Diving-Ish i da ('C), Gid·
dings ( C), Hill ( W).
164.9.
200 yd.
B utter fly Emery
( W),
Couch ( C). 3:04.
100 yd. Free Style-Jonas (C), Chap man ( W ), McEneny (C r . :58.8.
200 yd . Backstroke-Galbraith ( C),
Hill ( W ) , Danderent (C). 2:36.4.
500 yd. F ree Style Thomas ( C),
·
Wolfrom
( C),
Will i ams
(W).

1

* *
looks as

*' *
though they've.

•,
Jerry Cote ·
It
found a use for all those "big mouths'" over at New Men's dorm. They
~on the yelling competition at the SPC game.
* * *
sports editor of

*
the Seattle

Royal Brougpam,~
Post-InteUigencer,
h as kind words for Central's Leo Nicholson· in his "Morning After"
column last Sunday. I quote "Just Wondering-Is there a more versatile coach hereabouts than Central' s 34-year veteran Leo Nicholson,
who has coached football, basketball:, track, tennis and golf at his school,
y,·bile serving as director of athletics· on the side?" ·

*

-*

*

*

The. Cat wrestling· squad tied the University of Washington last
weekend in Seattle and added more weight· to the statement that we
h ave at Central one .of the best wrestling teams on th West Coast.
Several' of the gritpplers have shown· that they are· as good, if not
better, than anyone on the' coast in their weight diivision~ Joel. Burke, a
lightweight .freshman who battles. in· the t23"' pound ·di·vision, is undefe~ted- in nine matches. He didn't win those matches against puny
opponents either. Oregon State University; University of Washington,
University of British Columbia and Uniy-ersity of Oregon wrestlers
fou,nd Burke unbeatable. In high school he · was a two~time all state

i:hamp . .

Don Parham, at the opposite end of the scales for Central as a
heavyweight, is another high rated wrestler.
He made putty out of his brawny U.W. opponent last weekena,
pinning him in 34 seconds of the first round. Not long enough to
~ven work up a sweat.
The Pacific Coast wrestling tournament is. March 1-2 at Ashland,
()re., and it sure is fun to dream.

*

*

*

*

It's another . dual-sport weekend for Central fans. The wrestling
squad meets Portland State College tonight at 8 p .m. in the pavilion
'1.11~ the swim team hosts W estern at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
We have outstanding wrestlers and swimmers and it wo.uld be a
~eekend well spent if ~you made it up to the gym both days to r9ot the
boys. on.

*

"'

"'

*

It was a real victory for Dale H all of the Cat basketball team who

played his first game last Saturday since receiving a serious eye injury
at N ampa, Idaho on Dec. 28. A slashing thumbn11il almost cost H all
the sig)lt in one eye during a battle. for a ball in the Idaho Holiday
:I'o11Cnament.

*

*

*

"'

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER DEPARTMENT: Received a
letter the other day from George W. Schramm, an alumnus of Central
and currently the treasurer of Litho Chemical and Supply Co. in Los
.Angeles. Mr. Schramm relates the unhappy woes of Central football
Coach, Adrian Beamer, who traveled south over vacation for the Rose
Bowl.
Coacn Beamer and family took in the sights of L A. and on Jan.
1 viewed the big parade prior to the game between Southern Cal and
Wisconsin. Being a practical man, Coach Beamer headed for the game
early, got a good parking spot so he could beat the traffic after the
game, and ventured inside· for an afternoon of football.
W ell, the game is history; everyone knows that for three quarters
Southern Cal romped over the Badgers but in the fourth quarter the
Wisconsin b©ys came to life and scored three touchdowns in almost
~psetting the Troj ans.
·
Now you might ·say that Coach Beamer was lucky to be on hand
for such an exciting game, undoubtedly one of the best ever. The only
trouble was that at the end of the third quarter, Coach Beamer, being
• practical man, left the game to head for home since the score was
$ 0 onesidecl. After driving 1, 11 5 miles to see the big game, he missed
the most spectacular fourth quarter in the history of the Rose Bowl.
_Qh y."ell, he beat the traffic.

6:40.8.
200 yd. B reaststroke· Lockwood

(W),

Bangs (CY,
Owsley
(CY;

2:47,0.

ASCENDING THE Jngh
dive ladder · is Central's Bill
Ishida. The 5·2 diver will be
in. action· Saturday, along \Vith
the rest of the :Wildcat varsity
swim team as they host Western Washington State College.
The m eet will start_at the pa•
vilion pool at 2 p.m.

400 yd, Free Style_ Relay-Cent~al,
( Galbraith,
Jonas,
Thomas,
Bangs), Western. 4:00.8.

Saturday against U.B.C.

400 Meter Medley Relay-U.BC (Col-·
lier, Behrisch, Smi·t h·, Norqui st),
Central. 5:26.9.
200 Meter Free Style Campb'ell
( UBC)
Jonas
(C),
Faulkner
( UBC ) . 2:17.9.

H10 ·0 pm
· en w
· •
I n:
Test.V.1·k1· n-gs, ·U P·S·.
,

B a.ngs ·· ( C ) , ' Williams ( UBC),
50 .Met.er Free Style-Smith ' (U BQ) ,

:Z7.7.
'
200 Meter Individual Medley -

Col·
lier (U BC ), L)lliliatt ·(U BC), Ga!•
braith (C). 2:41.9.
Diving-Harvey ( BC), Ishida: ( C) . _
· 200 Meter B·utterfly-Griffith (U BC),
Stafford
( UBC);
Couch
( C).
2:45.7.
100 Meter F ree Style-Smith (UBc),
Jonas
(C ),
Norquist · (UB~}.
1 :00.7.
200 Meter Backstroke Campbell
( UBC), Faulkner . (U SC), Gal.
braith (C). 2:40.1.
500 Meter Free Style'--Da\llis ( UBC'),
Thomas
( C),
Benny
( UBC),

7:01.1.
200 Meter

B reaststroke Griffitlt
(U BC), Bangs ( C), Poole ( UBC),

2 :51.4.

.

.

.

400 Meter F r ee · Style Relay UBC
( Lyd i att, Co I I i er, Norqu ist,
Campbell), 4:15.8.

The fair market value of merchandise won at raffles is included
.in income o.n Federal income· tax
.returns.

Flowers Make a J
Perfect Gift'·
Free D elivery
Ph. l\VA 5-8217

.

Florists and Greenhouse
Central's basketball squad, with a 9-5 record, meets W estern
Washington State College iri Bellingham, on Friday night and the
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma on Saturday night ~n two Evergreen Conference battles.
Scoring their ninth win of the Bradford .............................. . 0
2
2
season last Saturday in Ellensburg, Broweleit .............................. 0 ·O 0
7
1
the Wildcats won a hard-fought Carnevali .............................. ~
0
0
............................:........... I>
battle from Seattle Pacific Col- Crow
o· 0
lege 63-59. The win avenged a DeKoning .............................. Q 3 11
9
Tuesday 65-60 loss to the SPC Fal- t:~~ree; .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::_ ~ 3
11
3
W ortm a n .............................. 4
cons.
Central overcame an 11 point
TOT ALS ,......_...............2 1
17
59
earlier Falcon lead in the Saturday CENTRAL
tp
ft
~
13
3
game with J erry Cote and Jim C lifton .................................... 5
Moawad .................................. 3.
4
10
Ciifton leading the Wildcat come- Buss ........................................ ~ 2 10
1
back. The Cats held a 31-29 half- O lney ...................................... 2
5
2
4
Hall .......................................... 1
time lead.
6
20
Cote ........................................ 7
An eight point scoring burst in W ilson .................................... 0
1
1
the opening minutes of the second
TOTALS ..........................22
19
63
half gave Central a strong lead,
but the deter mined Falcons foµght
back and trailed by one at 50-49
with 7 :25 to play in the game . .
A five point bombardment by Seattle Pacific in the last 46 sec4th and Pine
ond's of action came too late as I
time ran out for the Falcons.
The game marked the return to
cwsc
action of Dale Hall who has been
sidelined since Dec. 28 because of
. Students
an eye injury. He scored four
points. Missing from the Cent~al
Come In
lineup was Harold Riggan who
chipped a bone in his ar m in Tuesand Browse
day's SPC game. He will Le
Around
.grounded until the Evergreen. Conference Tournament on F eb. 21 .
Leading scorers for ~entral were
Complete Gift Department
J erry Cote (20). Jim Clifton .Cl3) ,
Bob Mowad, (10) and Roger Buss
Courtship
(10).

815 West 8th

Phone WA

5~8217

BUTTON

JEWELERS

I

S E ATTL E PACIF I C
fg
An c h et a ................................ T

ft

5

tp
19

Diamond

Career Girls!,

These Berkshln.

nylons won't run
from top m: toe.\
That's guaranteed!

Rings

Ostrander's Drug

PHONE WA 5-5344

WYLER WATCHES
"Be. a SmHer,
Wear a. WY:LER"
STERLING SILVER
Wallace - Gorham
Towle Inte rnation a l
Heirloom - Re ed & Barton
Flintridge Chin~
Kusok Crystal

4th and Pine

WA 5-81 07

Your Beauty •• ~
Health and Prescription
Center

Berkshire stockings wit~
the NYLOC@ Run-Barrier.
are the perfect nylons for
a busy career 1 They won't
run from top or toe into the
sheer leg area.=.or you get
a new pair free ! Sheer,
seamless, only -·$1.35 a pair

MUNDY'S
1

32 1 No. Pearl
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Wrestlers Host Portland State
~at Grapplers
~attle Today

At 8:00 P.M.
In CWS Gym

1

The Central Washington State
Co]]ege wrestlers face the powerful Portland State squad tonight
in Nicholson pavilion at 8 :00. Portland placed second behind Oregon
State University in the Pacific
Coast Wrestling Tournament last
year.
The Central wrestlers had a
highly successful road trip last
weekend. Coach Eric Beardsley's
Wildcats fought to a 15-15 draw
with the University of Washington
Huskies on Friday night and whip·ed ar9h-rival Western Washington
30-2 on Saturday evening.
Friday night's draw with Washington must be considered an upset, as the Huskies clobbered the
University of Oregon 15-9, while
Central lost a very close match
to t he Ducks 15-13.
Don P arham and Ken Sayler
turned in outstanding performances for Central. Parham pinned
his man in 34 seconds of the initial round for the fastest bout of
the evening. Sayler and Rich Bell,
the Pacific Coast champion, grappled to a 6-6 draw.
In Satw·day's match in Bellingham, Central won every event
with the exception of the 137-pound
limit, in whi ch Wayne Lalley and
Western's Jim Dahl fought to a
1-1 draw. Joel Burke and Salyer
garnered pins for Central.
Friday night agains1t Washington
123 Burke (C) Dec. Phillips, 8-3.
130 Herrick (W) Dec. Leifer, 2-1.
137 Wooding (W) Dec. Lalley, 5-3.
147 Georg'e (C) Dec . Weiss, 7-0.
157 Johnso11 (W) Pin. Elliott in 2:30
bf ·sec·ond round.
--. Johnson (C) and Jackson drew,
5-5.
17 Salyer (C) and Bell drew, 6-8.
Unlimt~ Parham ·(C) . Pinned Ulrich
in 34 sec. of first round.
Saturday night 'against Western
123 Burke (C) Pinned Osborne.
130 Kniveton (C) Dec. Wilber, 5.2.
137 ·Lalley (C) and Dahl drew, 1-1.
147 George (C) Dec. Silvernail, 5-0.
157 Elliott . (C) Dec . . Paine, 6-4.
167 Johnson (C) Dec .. Cowan, ·5.0,
177 Salyer (C) Pinned Collins.
191 Olson (C) Dec. Johnson, 4-0.
Unlimited, Parham (C) Dec. Lane

'4:2.

Winter Activities
Begin For WRA
The Women's Recreation Assoc~
iation has begun a busy schedule
of winter quarter activities for
girls, Miss Patricia Lacey, WRA
advisor said.
Six teams have started play in
the WRA · basketball league and
10 bowling squads are currently
meeting. Basketball is at 4 p.m.
on Mondays and bowling meets
Thursdays at 4 p :m. at Bill's
Bowl
The WRA advisor e mphasized
that all those on a basketball or
'1owling team should show up for
? scheduled games .
'6ASKETBALL STANDINGS
.
W L
Kamola. ......... ....... ..............1
o
Outlaws .. .... ...................1
0
Keimedy ... ............ ............ 01
1
Sue .................... .................... 0
1
West .................... .......... .....0
O
Off Campus ........................ 0
0
BOWLING STANDINGS

W

L

Team No. 5 ........................ 3

OI

Bowl Too ............................ 3

O

Skeeten; . ................ ...............2
Olympions .......... ................ 2
Alley Cats .............................2
"earn No. 10 .......................1
Gutter Gals ........................1
The Jftfters ·········-··-······-···l
Apt. Pinmissers ... ,............0
Bowling Gals ......................0
Hi~h Series: Kay Bentley 400
High 'Game: lfay 'Bentley 203

1
l
l
2
2
21
3
3

Ski Trip Tomorrow
The Alpine Club ski btL'I for
White Pass will leave from the.
parking lot behind the bookstore
tomorrow a.t 7 :45 a.m. Loading
will begin at 7 :30 a.m. Steve
Brown, club p.r·esi.<l:ent, wanted
that studen.ts should be on time
as the bus will leave as scheduled.

THE MUSCLE-BOUND WRESTLING WILDCATS from
bottom left; 'W ayne Lalley, Ed Segraves, Rick Leifer, Joel Burke
and Dave Seeman. Middle. row, LeRoy Johnson, Bill Elliott, Gerald George, Ral1>h Collier, Darrell Driggs, Ken ·Kniveton and Tim
Carlson. Back row, Don Parham, Ken Salyer, George Gmham,

MIA Dribblemen
In Large Turnout
4
I "Many . teams .are .. forfeiting
pavilion in winter MIA basketball games because of rnelig1ble playleagues. Four leagues, each com- ers," Anderson commented. "We
.posed of 11 teams, began action ~ave people at each g~me che~k
last week and will keep up the mg the rosters and . will. penahze
torrid ·pace of 10 games per ·night, any team found v10latmg t he
four njghts ·a week until Feb. 25, rw.es," . he added.
when the league winners will batt!f: for the championship.
In ·addition to the hoop league,
MIA is sponsoring handball , badminton and basketball free throw
25-Central at western x
competition.
26-CentraJ
at UPS x
Entry blanks for the haNlball
matches , singles and doubles, are February
due in the PE office by 5 p.m.
2-PLU at CENTRAL x
today. Play will begin on WednesS-WESTERN at CENTRAL x
day Jan . 30.
9-UPS at CENTRAL x
The basketball free th.row cO"mJ 5-Central a.t Eastern x
petition will 'be held on wednesda~' a.nd Thursday of next week j
16-Central at Whitworth x
a1t 6 :30 p.m. Entry blanks for
21, 22, 23-Evergreen Confer·
this even,t must also be turnecl
ence Tourney at UPS. Dates
info the PE office by 5 p.m.
to be set for NAIA District
toda.y.
I playotfs-site to be set.
Badminton action has been postponed until the end of the MIA March
basketball leag ue season due to J
11-16-NAIA national tourney
lc:ck of court space. Contestants
at J\:a.nsas Citiy, Mo.
will be notified at a later date
x - Indicates confuence games.
as to the times aNl place.
Another 1ate F e bruary e vent
sponsored by MIA will be the inLet Us Order Your
tramural swim m eet t o be held
Thursday, March 1 a t 7 p.m. Entr y blanks for this eve nt may be
picked up in the PE office after
Ski Jackets and
Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Equipment
;MIA Dire<)tor, Tom. Anderson,
Exercising Equipment
announced that several of t he
hoop league teams have disband "\Ve Rent Bikes"
ed aml those schedule<l for a
game with such a team s.h.o uld
BILL'S
re.gar<l it as a bye. Disbandeil
SPORTING
GOODS
teams a-r e: Whitney DI (i\ lea306 N. Pine
gue), Old timers (B league) and
Off Cam1ms IX (D tea.g ue).
I

w!r~~~o~~t ~~~~r a~;~~~~~{~~

Basketball

CWSC Jacket
e

e

HORSEBACK
AND s:LE'IGH RIDES
D·OLLARWAY STABLES
Saturday and Sunday
By Appointment
Ralph Jollo

San Francisco, Eric Olson and Garry Ovnicek. Tonight at 7:3t
in the pavilion, the gmpplers host the tough Portland State Col·
lege mat team. La.st week the wrestlers tied the University of
Washington and defeated Western (Washington State · College.

/Campu~00~alendar

Tuesday
SGA Assembly, College auditorium, 10 a.m.

Wednesd~
Wrestling, Portla nd State, here,
7:30 p.m.
crier meeting, 4 p.m., Crier Of,Movie, "Lfli," College auditor- fice .
ium , 7 p.m.
Thursday
NWSA Winter Convention , CUB.
SGA Popcorn Forum, 4 p.fo .•
:S aturday
CUB Snackbar.
Swim-ming. Western, here, 2 p.m.
Co-Rec,
p(l.vilion
.
.
' I ~·
Movie, "Between H eaven and
Hell ," College auditorium, 7 p.m.
North .hall's Winter Wonderland,
9 p.m. to midnight, CUB Ballroom.
NWSA Winter Convention, CUB.
Mon clay
Your "Hunger Killing"
SGA, 7 p .m.

.DEA·DLIER!

dollar is deadlier when,

MIA ScHEDULE
Wednesdav Jan. 30
Badminton, handball and basketball will be run starting at 6 :30
p.m.
Thursday Jan. 31
Same as Wednesday Jan. 30.
Wednesday Feb. 13
Entry blanks for the swimming
m eet m ay be picked up in the
P.E . office.
(Monday Feb. 25
Entry blanks for the swimming
meet must be turned in by 5 p.m.

used at

Pizza Mia
Our Pizzas are
"Devastatingly Satisfying"
208 E. 8th

WA 5-1111

For the Very Best in

* Coin Dry Cleaning
* Professional Dry Cleaning:
* 1-D·ay Shirt Service
8 Hammond Coin-operated
Dry Cleaners plus
Professional Assistance,

·Service Cleaners
"We Take Better Care of Your Clothes"

5th and Pine

WA 5-5566

4

Across from the Liberty Theater

'
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. ••

THE BEGINNING OF ANY WELL TAUGHT UNIT is the lesson plan. John Greenlee, left,
and Alan Bergstrom, supervisor, develop ideas a.net methods for a unit in the teaching of arithmetic.

Student teachers put to use the techniques which they have learned while going through the prescribed education course sequence at Central '\Vashington State College.
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College Elementary School Provides
Education From Grades To College

KIDS IN GRADE SCHOOL MEAN PAINTING, and painting

means cleanup. Miss Barbara Kohler demonstrates that a teacher
must be everything from an instructor to a janitor as she removes
paint from student brushes. Miss Kohler is listed in the college
catalog as part of the education department, as are all CES

teachers.

· MUSIC IS A POPULAR SUBJECT FOR MOST grade school
cltiltlren ::md the well prepared teacher lrnows the fundamentals of
tcachjug music. Grace Armstrong ex1llaius some of the primary
information needed for a music unjt to her student teacher,

EXTRA-CURR.JCULAR MATTERS ALSO CONCERN stmlent teachers. Here John Greenlee
(left) explains the s~' stem he devised for storing school safety patrol equipment to custocllan HaJ·old
Barton. '.l'he facilities at t11e College Elementary School a.r e also used to ex)llain many theories and
Jlhtns to the advanced education students a.t Central tlrrough such methods as observations.

THE COLLEGE ELEMETARY SCHOOL Ol<~FERS PROSPEC'.l'IVE TEACHERS A CHANCE to
try their It.and at some of the "Jmottier" problems of the teaching profession. Mrs. Doris Jakubek
:(right), supervising teac.her, helps Ardis :Merkley t-0 fill out permanent record forms for their stu·
dents. Miss Merkley will fulfill her student teaching re.q u1remeJ1t at the end of the qua.rt.er,

EVERY SCHOOL NEEDS A PRINCIPAL AND MISS Aman·
da Hebler fills th e post · at the College Elementa.ry School. The
school, Ioca.tecl at the northwest corner of the campus, is an integntl pa.rt of the Ellensburg Public Schools as well as a part o.f
the oollege campus.

